ACADEMIC PERSONNEL / PAYROLL

Assistant Dean Planning & Personnel
- Nicole Laird
  - nlaird@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4757

Academic/Staff Personnel Coordinator
- Kristin Mott
  - kmott@ucsc.edu
  - x9-2222

Academic/Staff Personnel Specialist
- Alicia Marquez
  - alicia@ucsc.edu
  - x9-5183

Academic Personnel Coordinator
- Laura Lopez
  - llopezl@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3185

Academic Personnel Analyst
- Michelle Eckert
  - mecker@ucsc.edu
  - x2-7391

Academic Personnel Analyst
- Kiyan Kemayo
  - kkekemayo@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4337

Academic Personnel Specialist
- Andrew Melford
  - amelford@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3565

Academic Personnel Specialist
- Terri Rock
  - terrirock@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3650

Research Resources

Research Resources Manager
- Carey Odden
  - codden@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3433

Research Resources Assistant Manager
- Penny Ayers
  - payers@ucsc.edu
  - x9-5787

Research Resources Analyst
- Belinda Au
  - ba@ucsc.edu
  - x9-1056

Research Resources Analyst
- Rebekah Jamison
  - rjamison@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4457

Research Resources Analyst
- Vivian Larkins
  - vlarkins@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4209

Research Resources Analyst
- Michele Tashima
  - mtashima@ucsc.edu
  - x9-5097

Research Resources Analyst
- Lyn Pettit
  - lpettit@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3080

Research Resources Analyst
- Tonya Silvestri
  - tonyas@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4761

DIVISIONAL RESOURCES

Assistant Dean Planning & Resources
- Sarah Barron
  - sbarron@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4757

Divisional Resources Manager
- Susan Bright
  - sbright@ucsc.edu
  - x9-2692

Divisional Resources Analyst
- Robin Shaw
  - rshaw@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3748

Divisional Resources Analyst
- Melissa Lane
  - mlane@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3901

Divisional Resources Analyst
- Kitty Moody
  - kmood@ucsc.edu
  - x9-2568

DIVISIONAL RESOURCES

Manager
- Hal Kuhns
  - hkuhns@ucsc.edu
  - x9-2810

Assistant Manager
- Chris Parker
  - cparker@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4468

Assistant Manager
- John Miller
  - jmiller@ucsc.edu
  - x9-2222

Manager
- Wood Shop Manager
  - Troy Stafford
  - tsstafford@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4048

Assistant Manager
- Wood Shop PP Mechanic Specialist
  - Rob Antrobus
  - rantrobu@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4048

Manager
- Work Order Desk Specialist
  - Jenny Cohen
  - jcohens@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3498

Manager
- Moves & Projects
  - Andrew Garcia
  - agarcia@ucsc.edu
  - x9-5182

Manager
- Safety & Security Analyst
  - Donna Riggs
  - driggs@ucsc.edu
  - x2-7082

Manager
- Facilities Security Coordinator
  - Dylan Green
  - dgreen@ucsc.edu
  - x9-1992

Manager
- PBSci Instrument Technician
  - Cheri Everlove
  - ceverlove@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3690

FACILITIES

Manager
- Wood Shop Manager
  - Troy Stafford
  - tsstafford@ucsc.edu
  - x9-4048

Manager
- Work Order Desk Specialist
  - Jenny Cohen
  - jcohens@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3498

Manager
- Moves & Projects
  - Andrew Garcia
  - agarcia@ucsc.edu
  - x9-5182

Manager
- Safety & Security Analyst
  - Donna Riggs
  - driggs@ucsc.edu
  - x2-7082

Manager
- Facilities Security Coordinator
  - Dylan Green
  - dgreen@ucsc.edu
  - x9-1992

Manager
- PBSci Instrument Technician
  - Cheri Everlove
  - ceverlove@ucsc.edu
  - x9-3690

PBSci Instrument Technician
- TBD
  - TBD
  - x9-3690

PBSci Instrument Technician
- TBD
  - TBD
  - x9-3690